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Changing lives, families & communities through education

A CELEBRATION OF EDUCATION

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

There is a popular illustration - one which continues to find new audiences - that emphasizes the impact of perspective.
You know the one. Within the drawing is the image of both an elderly woman and a young girl. Most people see one
of the two and then can be coaxed into seeing the other. However, once they are aware of both, they view the drawing
differently. It is all about perspective.
Similarly, I have experienced and observed different perspectives on education. Some view education as a privilege – one
which should be earned, valued and respected. Others view education as a right - something that should be available to
all for their personal and professional development. Still others see education as a responsibility – a duty to oneself and
one’s community that makes it possible to be a contributing member of society. Could it be that these views all exist within
the same concept?
When one of our parent scholars succeeds in education, graduates with a marketable degree and enters a career in our
community, we are all better off. More than two-thirds of the time, our graduates exit our housing to stable employment
and within 90 days are off of all government subsidies. Many then begin saving for a home of their own – 20 of our
graduates are homeowners and 15 more are in our current homeownership class – and they save for their children’s future
educational expenses. Our participants who view their education as something they do, not only for themselves and their
children but also for the greater good, have a unique and valuable perspective.
So, as the new school year gets underway with the smell of freshly-sharpened pencils still in the air, I am asking for
your support and your encouragement for our scholars of all ages. Our student parents genuinely appreciate all that
you – our donors and volunteers - do to offer them the privilege of getting an education and they take seriously their
responsibility for becoming financially self-sufficient graduates who give back to their community. They see this as an
opportunity to make a difference in their own lives, the lives of their children and the well-being of their community.
This is a perspective we encourage, model and strive to share with others as a product of our mission and the determination
of our special students.
I hope that as you read the winning essays for the Eugenia Ford Powers Education Awards, pp 4-5, you have a chance
to appreciate the impact of Family Scholar House’s mission and community-building through the perspectives shared
by our participants. You are a very important part of making their goals possible and their dreams into reality. From every
perspective, this makes us all winners.

Cathe Dykstra
Chief Possibility Officer
President & CEO

Cover Photo: With Family Scholar House's
two generation approach, both Brittany, a nursing
student at JCTC, and her daughter, four year old
Addyson, are supported and encouraged in their
educational endeavors.
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Chill Like a Cardinal: UofL student athletes from the women's programs led a service project to support FSH's mindfulness program emphasizing
awareness of one's actions and and control over one's reactions.

AROUND TOWN
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER

EIGHTEENTH
ANNUAL LUNCHEON

Adopt-A-Family

A FAMILY AFFAIR
BENEFITING FAMILY
SCHOLAR HOUSE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
LOUISVILLE MARRIOTT
DOWNTOWN
11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Please join the Board of Directors,
staff, participants and supporters of
Family Scholar House for our Annual
Luncheon on October 30th featuring
keynote speaker Roman Oben, a Super
Bowl XXXVII Champion, University
of Louisville alumnus and Athletics
Hall of Fame inductee, leader and
advocate for youth sports enrichment
and education, and the NFL’s Director
of Youth and High School Football.
Mr. Oben has dedicated his career to
mentoring youth and encouraging the
next generation of leaders to study
hard in school and maintain a healthy
balance of nutrition and physical
exercise.

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1
Help us make the holiday wishes of
disadvantaged families come true this
holiday season – support our singleparent students and their children by
adopting a family. Holiday sponsors are
matched by Family Scholar House staff
and receive the wish list via email. Your
generosity makes this season of giving
even more special for you and your
family as you share joy with a grateful
FSH family.

NOVEMBER 20
5:30-10:30 P.M.
On Friday, November 20th, Louisville
family businesses will celebrate family
with the 2nd Annual “A Family Affair”
event. Beginning with family and
kid-friendly activities, this night of
food, drink and live music continues
into the evening, offering something
for everyone. Join us at Copper &
Kings American Brandy Co. (1111 E.
Washington St.).Cost of admission is a
suggested donation of $10 per person,
children under 12 are free or bring
an educational toy or game for FSH’s
littlest scholars. We are extremely
grateful for our special partnership
with Copper & Kings and Heine
Brothers and hope you will mark your
calendars to attend A Family Affair.

For Annual Luncheon reservations
or for more information about
adopting a family this holiday
season, please contact Kate Brackett
at (502)813.3086 or kbrackett@
familyscholarhouse.org

Save the date!
and Shoes
Wine, Women

ry
, 2016 – The Hen
Friday, March 4

Clay
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SCHOOL LESSONS

A

lthough she had not attend college, Eugenia Ford Powers ensured each of her eight
children graduated. Then, at age 66 – 50 years after her 1932 high school graduation
– Eugenia became a first-year college student. Eight years later she graduated from
the University of Louisville with a bachelor’s degree in Sociology.

Before she passed away, she asked her children use memorial contributions at the time of her
death to establish the Eugenia Ford Powers Memorial Scholarships at Family Scholar House.
Through this scholarship, her legacy continues to support parents who are pursuing college
education.
These are the four winning Powers Essays written by Family Scholar House student parents.
This year’s topic: How can education solve our community's biggest challenges and what
role will you play?

Louisville Scholar House

Mechelle Artis: “Education is where we must begin.”
This fall, I am approaching my final year at the University of Louisville. I major in Criminal Justice
in the school of Arts and Sciences. Growing up I had brothers and close friends consistently in and
out of the juvenile system. They were repeat offenders and often influenced by malevolent peers.
To this day those friends have either passed away, are currently incarcerated, or are adults who
continue their criminal trend. Having a promising future as a law student, I remain certain of the
actions I will take to be an advocate for those who cannot speak for themselves.
A lot of the issues we face start in the homes. I had the disadvantage of growing up with a mother
who suffered from a drug addiction. I did not know at a young age what it meant, nor the problems
I could eventually face because of it. I realized that in order not to follow my mother’s footsteps,
education was my only way out. Being educated about the potential risk that drugs can have upon
one’s cognitive ability made me more aware of my mother’s situation.
For me, I enjoyed learning-school was my outlet. It was my place I knew I could go and forget about everything that I was going
through. It was something that I had seen as a big thing to conquer. I always had dreams of becoming a lawyer. I would picture
myself in the courtroom pacing back and forth, defending the law, and defending the constitution. I realized very early, that
I enjoyed analyzing information and identifying inconsistencies from a variety of perspectives. I knew whenever I did pursue
college; Criminal justice is what I would major in and then later on, attend law school.
Presently, I serve as a summer associate of Safety and Healthy neighborhoods in the office of Mayor Greg Fischer carrying out our
One Love Louisville initiative. Our strategy consists of a campaign and a community action plan. Our Mission is to “create a
city of safe neighborhoods where all citizens feel secure, supported and prepared for lifelong success.” We focus on the strategy of
reducing drug overdoses, homicides and suicides within our neighborhoods. These are pertinent issues that need to be addressed
as adolescents if we want our children steered in the right direction so that they can have fulfilling lives. When these issues are
met, it makes society more focused on what they can achieve. More children will be back in school; we will experience an increase
in graduation rates and an increase in college enrollment and so on. I know that there are a lot of kids that were like me when I
was younger, at a disadvantage, wanting to escape from their surroundings. As I said, education was my outlet and I am pretty sure
it is for others. We just have to open that door for those who may need only a little assistance. Without getting to the root of the
problem in society first, we will not be able to prevail as a community. Education is where we must begin.

Downtown Scholar House

LaQuesha Hodge: It is what you make it.”
Education is the core of just about everything. One can have it or not have it, and still have a huge
impact on the world around them. Everyday we hear both good and bad news around us. In each
of those situations, we see that education, or the lack of, can play a huge role in the way things
happen, the manner in which they are handled, and the way our world issues are even articulated.
Unfortunately, many do not know that the answer to properly handling problems lies in having a
great education. Many individuals feel as though they are their surroundings or situations, in other
words, they are what they come from. This then creates a never ending cycle of ignorance because
those individuals create children and instill those same beliefs. The children hold our world’s
future in their hands, and it is a scary thought to think the uneducated can have that sort of power.
The cycle has to end now and as I continue on the path of my education I will help spread the word
of what having an education can do for a person’s life.
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I am a 25-year-old African American single parent; a huge statistic. However, everyday I am fighting to shake myself free of that. In
the world’s eyes I am raising two statistics; but my goal is to see to it that they do not fit that mold. My oldest child is a boy who, like
my daughter, is growing up in poverty in a fatherless home. It is probably thought that he will have no education either because he
cannot afford one or lacks the desire to pursue one. With that it is believed that he will become a product of his environment, make
bad decisions throughout life, and ultimately end up in prison or the graveyard; but not my children! By pursuing my own education I
have the chance to save my children, seeing to it that the two of them have a chance at education for themselves. I can prove to them, or
anyone who may be watching, that with education comes great things. Individuals around me with the “it is what it is” type of attitude
can see from me that “it is what you make it.” They will see that while the world is capable of ripping us apart, the one thing it cannot
take is our education. With education comes power, and with power one can change the world; you just have to start within.

Stoddard Johnston Scholar House

Cherelle Marable: “I let my biggest fear become my greatest motivation.”
Education cannot solve all the problems in the world, but a good education can give individuals a
chance to overcome barriers many of us face growing up in a world full of obstacles. I grew up not
knowing my biological father and my mother stayed high on drugs. Eventually she became addicted
to her dangerous lifestyle. She dropped out of college once she had me and never returned. When I
became a single parent of two sweet boys, I knew I didn't want to follow the same path as my mother.
I admit that I was scared. When I became pregnant with my elder child I thought I was going to be like
my mother. However, I let my biggest fear become my greatest motivation. Juggling work and a family
life I did my best to stay on the path to success. Just a few years ago I became the first in my family ever
to graduate from college with an Associate’s degree in Arts from Madisonville Community College.
Do you know how awesome that feels? To be a single mother, to have a college degree, I feel like I can
do anything I set my mind too. Most of all, I believe I have touched other young ladies in my life to
continue their education.
This December I will officially be a graduate from the University of Louisville with a degree in Communications and a minor in Pan
African Studies. In the Spring, I plan to start my Master of Arts in Higher Education Administration at U of L.
I believe an education can solve any obstacle I may face in my life. I believe an education can break down stereotypes that the media
places on us such as "welfare queens" and so forth. If I can get a college degree, I will obtain the knowledge I need to get a good paying
job to provide for me and my family.
With the right education we can break down the walls of poverty, climb the ladder of success and become examples to others who are
students and struggling being single parents. I will be that example and then pay it forward to others in my community. It is time for a
change and with my education I plan to change the future.

Parkland Scholar House

Kayla Priester: “It takes dedication, motivation and consistency
to achieve any goal.”
I believe education is very important to any community. Knowledge is power. I believe that when a
community has the tools and resources to become educated, the entire community benefits. If the
community is educated it could show how much better life can be when you get the training and
knowledge necessary to become successful. Poverty is increasing in our community and has been
for many years. Over and over, it has been proven that with higher education and skills, a person
has better choices of employment, better income, better social status, better healthcare choices and
economic wealth.
As a hard-working mother and full-time student at IUS, raising a son is not easy. But when I look
into his eyes I see that I have to better myself and keep pushing toward obtaining an education/
degree. I know that when I graduate I will be giving my son a head start. I will be setting an example so that he can also see and know
how important education is. When he looks at me I want him to see a woman who has made sacrifices to ensure he has the opportunity
to become great. I am very grateful for the Family Scholar House Program, since I have become a part of this great opportunity the load
of being a single mother and full-time student has been lessened. I am able to focus on school and graduating so that my son and I will
one day rise up from poverty and be able to help another family do the same.
After I graduate, I plan to come back to the community and speak to women like myself who have had some challenges and to encourage
them that dreams come true, but you have to pursue your dreams. It takes dedication, motivation and consistency to achieve any goal.

Fall 2015
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Senator McConnell visited Family Scholar House for a tour of our Gladys and Sonny Bass campus.

Ready for school and ready to learn thanks to donations of school supplies.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

thursday

Last year, Family Scholar House served
2,479 families with 3,952 children and a
full-time staff of 12. The work we do every
day, would not be possible without the 1,531
volunteers that believe in our families and
our mission. Pictured above is a group of
freshman from Bellarmine University that
participated in “Knights in Action” day, an
annual volunteer event held before the fall
semester begins.

During the summer, our youngest scholars
attend workshops and camps to stay actively
engaged in learning while school is not
in session. Our families utilized cultural
passes to visit the area museums and
staff facilitated several other field trips
throughout the summer. Our families
enjoyed an afternoon at Oxmoor Farms
for the food literacy project. This field
trip allowed our youngest scholars to learn
about the importance of healthy nutrition
and learn firsthand about the food cycle.

In August, several employees from YUM!
filled Stoddard Johnston Scholar House
for a Leadership Accel workshop. During
the workshop, FSH participants were
paired with YUM! employees for a coaching
exercise, focused on goal setting. The
participants were able to discuss goals they
had for themselves and their children,
while the YUM! employees provided
helpful feedback. This workshop provided
an opportunity for all in attendance to
benefit from empowering conversation.

Thanks to Louisville Metro’s “Lots of
Possibilities” contest and the collaboration
between FSH and Habitat, Channing
Banks, a participant of Family Scholar
House moved into his very own home in
August. Channing, a student at Simmons
College and proud father of three girls
moved his family a few blocks from our
Parkland Scholar House campus. He is
excited about being a homeowner and
providing a stable home for his three
girls. Channing’s family will join the 19
participants that have already purchased
their own homes. Additionally, 15
more are in the current “Graduate to
Homeownership” program supported by
Fifth Third Bank.

www.FamilyScholarHouse.org

friday
At Family Scholar House, we are so
thankful for the generosity of the Louisville
community. The success of our families is
success for the entire community and we
appreciate those in the community that
donate their time, talent and treasures to
FSH and our mission. On Friday, August
21st, Stout burgers opened their doors for
“Giving is Stout” day. This event allowed
restaurant patrons to enjoy a delicious meal
with proceeds benefiting FSH families.

SPECIAL VISITOR
Family Scholar House had the pleasure of
hosting Senate Majority Leader McConnell
for a conversation and tour of our flagship
Louisville Scholar House campus. We
appreciate Senator McConnell for making
time to visit with us, meet some graduates
and see the special environment we've
created (using the low income tax credit) to
empower our scholars of all ages to succeed.

Pack-A-Backpack
All summer long, we collect school supplies
for our scholars of all ages and every August
we kick off the school year with Pack-aBackpack. Before the first day of classes,
our families come to pack their backpack
with all the school supplies needed to begin
a new school year prepared to succeed in
the classroom. This year, all 215 residential
families and several pre-residential families
started the new academic year with the tools
needed to be prepared and excited to learn.
Thank you to all who made this possible.

Fall 2015
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LUCY AWARD WINNERS

LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Individual Lucy Award Recipient: Judge Jennifer Leibson

J

ennifer Leibson is a Judge in
Jefferson District Court, currently
sitting in Civil division 1. She is
also the co-author of ¬the book
Kentucky Practice: Elder Law and is
the chair of the Louisville Metro Elder
Abuse Coordinating Committee and
Fatality Review. Previously she was a
prosecutor with the office of the Jefferson
County Attorney specializing in elder
abuse, domestic violence, child abuse
and guardianship. She is active in the
community and currently sits on several
non-profit boards when she is not busy
rescuing animals.
Regarding Family Scholar House, Jennifer
likes to think back on her time as Chair of

the Board of Directors as helping to get the
organization through its teenage years. "It
wasn't always pretty, but those times were
necessary for FSH to blossom into what it
has become today." She is amazed to think
that she was the board chair when the
organization's name changed from Project
Women to Family Scholar House, when we
received our first funding to build housing
of our own, and when we opened our
first campus. "With all of those amazing
things that happened back then, still the
best thing we did as a board was hire Cathe
Dykstra." Jennifer currently serves on
the Board of Trustees for Family Scholar
House. "To this day I beam with pride
whenever I hear FSH mentioned. My
teenager has grown up into a wonderful
young adult and I am so honored to be

a part of her past and, hopefully, her
future."

R

The core of our company culture is
working with passionate people and
innovative technologies. We love how
technology enables people to work and
connect, and for its revolutionary way of
distributing information. Tech generates

new ideas and creates new businesses. It
helps us find solutions and solve problems
effectively.
The people ‘behind’ our technology
are passionate about many things:
communication and developing our
human potential of course, but we also
have opinionated foodies and ping-pong
aficionados on our team. Yet, all of us at
Red e App are committed to building a
company that makes a significant impact.
Our zeal for both tech and people has
allowed us to work with some of the largest
enterprise organizations on the planet.
We hope our company continues to see

Born in Cameroon, West Africa, Roman moved to the United
States with his mother when he was four years old. Growing up,
his mother stressed the importance of education and physical
activity. After graduating high school, he chose the University
of Louisville to continue his athletic and educational pursuits.
Mr. Oben received his bachelor’s degree in Economics and was
inducted into University of Louisville’s Football Hall of Fame in
2009.
Drafted into the NFL, Mr. Oben began a very successful 12-year
career, while concurrently pursing his Master’s degree in Public
Administration. In January 2015, he was selected as the NFL
Director of Youth & High School football, a role in which he
advocates for tomorrow’s leaders. Mr. Oben encourages youth to
be physically active and take a positive approach to education and
personal development. His efforts have led to the transformation
and development of communities by empowering youth to make a
difference within their own communities.

Corporate Lucy Award Recipient: Red e App

ed e App exists to connect
the disconnected. From
the disconnected non-desk
workforce to volunteers and
Family Scholar House participants, our
mission is to empower organizations
for faster and more efficient mobile
communication.

Roman Oben

further global reach but we will always
strive for local impact.
We are honored to provide a
communication tool that makes
connecting and communicating easier and
safer for FSH participants and leadership.
May our dream of creating meaningful
technology be one link in the chain that
supports the educational ambitions of
every single parent at FSH.

Mr. Oben is a living testament to the positive impact that
education and personal responsibility for health and well-being
have on an individual, family and community. He will be our
guest speaker for our 2015 Annual Luncheon on Friday, October
30th. Please join us and be inspired.

For more information, contact
Kate Brackett at 502.813.3086

WITH APPRECIATION
A special thank you to the lead sponsors for our 18th annual luncheon:
HONORARY CHAIRS: Dr. Mark and Cindy Lynn
PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE: Marian Development Group and Voitress
CHANCELLOR'S LEVEL: Norton Healthcare, Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing and University of Louisville
DEAN'S LEVEL: Allegra Marketing Services, ARGI Financial Group, Class Act Federal Credit Union, Fifth Third Bank, GE Appliances,
LDG Development, LG&E and KU, PPL Companies, Messer Construction, PNC Real Estate, Tandem Public Relations and Yum! Brands
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OUR THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS DONORS
Donations received as of September 10, 2015
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Karen O'Bannon

In honor of

Linda Onnen

Mary Ann Benner

Valerie Palmer

Kay Manger

Parks & Weisberg Realtors

Martha Manger

Annual Fund

Michael Galante

Kristie & Michael Adams

John & Geri Glass

Margaret Pederson

Anonymous

Nancy Goldsborough

Lauren Pennington

Deb Clary

Martin & Nancy Priest

Nursing Organization Alliance

Commercial KY, Inc

Denise Scott

Christian Dreisbach

GE Foundation on behalf of

Rhonda Cottner

Rosemary Taylor

Cathe & Dan Dykstra

Natalie Snyder

Robert & Bonnie Dever

The Woda Group, Inc.

Stacy Hartlage

Roseann Esterle

Dana Trujillo

Gant Hill

GE Foundation on behalf of

FSH Board of Directors & Trustees

Kathleen Tuckfelt

Kellie Johnston

Julie Tisera

Louis Fratesi

Catalina Vielma

Judge Jennifer Leibson
Stephanie Renner

GE Foundation on behalf of

Judy Hess

Brother Bill Reigel

Tamar Schwartz

Elizabeth Verschure

Dean Hite

Louise Harbolt

Kimberly Stephenson

Margaret Horlander

James Reigel

Melinda Sunderland

GE Foundation on behalf of

Cheri Hovekamp

Ronald & Sandra Reigel

Peter & Julia Wayne

Deborah Wexler

Robert Jansing

Xaverian Brothers USA, Inc.
YUM! Brands Foundation on behalf
of Kathleen Gosser

Carol Hensley

Clifford Ashburner

David & Michelle Greenberg

Brittney Ballard

Rachel Gresham

Stephen & Maureen Rauh

Katina Barbee

Donald Griffen

Harvetta Ray

Katie Hotard

Todd & Elizabeth Bartlett

Phillip Gross

Aaron Riggs

Robert & Denise Wooldridge

Lewis 'Sonny' and Gladys Bass

Rada Halaseh

Richard & Janet Rink

Madelyn Blakely

Jacqueline Hampton

Dawn Michels & Carlos Rivas

Sonia Lang

Chip & Belinda Blankenship

Robert & Marcia Harlow

Rabbi Gaylia Rooks

Beverly Abraham

BosseMattingly Constructors

Gant Hill

Siddy Rosenberg

Amanda Bowers

Kathy Hinkebein

Kristi Saathoff

Rhiannon Ledgerwood

Kate Brackett

David & Tru Howard

Jeff & Sarah Sanders

Allison Keenan

Nicholas Braden

Beth & Art Humphert

John & Marilyn Sanders

James Brammell

Mark Humphert

Megan & Cameron Schanie

Veda Morgan

Aric Braune

Rose Isetti

Brad Schwandt

The Courier-Journal

Velva Brewer

Gloria Ising

Kaitlin Shumate

Amy Broadwater

Amanda Jack

Diane Stege

Eileen and Mac Brown

Elaine Jack

Susanne & Andrew Steinbock

Jennifer Joyce &
Mary Karen Powers

Tyler Burden

Cynthia Fanning & Kirt Jacobs

Travis Stepp

Sarah Charlop-Powers

Clifford Buzick

Mary Jane Eigel

Kevin Swearingen

Barbara Powers

Christopher & Jeanne Caldwell

Ken & Jean Johnson

Andy Loving & Susan Taylor

Melinda Cardwell

Amy Jones

Andrew Terrelonge

Julie Raque Adams

Justin Carter

Lana Kelly-Fitzgerald

Katherine Thackeray

PEO Sisterhood

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Caruso

Nicole Kill

Mac Charnas

Jacob King

The John Buck Company
Foundation

Mike Spence

Chris Clark

Erik Kirchert

Rebecca Thomas Ttee

ID&A

Victoria Clark

Heather Koyama

CohnReznick, LLP

Barbara Lewis

Toyota Motor Manufacturing
Company

Steve & Joan Conrad

Lucy's Farmer's Market

Lou Ann Twyman

In memory of

Angie Corbett

Robert Lukes

Cliff Vatter

Erskine & Dawn Courtenay

Gretchen Mahaffey

Cynthia Vaznaugh

Joseph Cunningham

Jane Martin

Lajeania and Larry Vickers

James & Cate Darmstadt

Beth Mattingly

Mark & Dawn Vincent

Dorothy Jane Charmoli

James Czekai

Brian Davis

Melissa Mayer

Dorothy Ware

4th Tuesday Bridge Club

Dimension Development

Champions for Families

Dean Dorton Allen Ford, PLLC

Charles Brian McAdams

Frank & Barbara Weisberg

Robert & Margaret Ackerman

FSH Board of Directors & Trustees

Karen Bolin

Amber Deckard

Chad & Stacy McCauley

Alyce Weixler

Mark Acton

Tracey Ferrara

Ralph & Tammy de Chabert

Robin Dixon

Bob McClelland

Michael Werner

Maryann Arnold

Full Circle Communities

Robert & Robyn Ernst

John Dotson

Kimberly McFarland

Lauren Whitsell

Nazenin Assef

Peter Harrison

Paula & Frank Harshaw

Betty Doyle

Annie & Paul McLaughlin

Rhonda Whitted

Laura Barlett

Laura Harrity

Advocates for Families

Dr. Anthony & Mrs. Elaine Duncan

Susan Means

Mary & Ronald Willoughby

Thomas & Marjorie Barrett

Holly Heer

David Brennan

Angela Dunn

Mary Susan Meyer

Beverly Wilson

Martin Bell

Holland & Knight LLP

Carlous & Sandra Chambers

Cathe & Dan Dykstra

Kristen Miller

Mary Jo Brady

James Magee

Friends for Families

Mary Jane Eigel

Deborah Montgomery

David Tachau & Susannah
Woodcock

Carol Brooks

Chris McKenzie

Whitney Bishop

Eyedia, design it again

Keith Myers

Kenny & Shelly Zegart

Phillip Browne

Sharon Morris

Becca Bush

Jocelyn Fetalver

Patrick Nall

Susan Zepeda

Penny Bruce

National Equity Fund East Asset Team

Mark Clemons

Crissy Fiscus

Nanz & Kraft Florists, Inc.

Patricia Slagle & Steve Zimmerman

James Charmoli

New Hope Housing, Inc.

Elizabeth Conway

Sandra Frazier

Dayna Neumann

Martha Ziskind

Patricia Clark

Asya Patterson

Anne Delahanty

Jeanne Freibert

Norton Healthcare

Cathy & Zach Zoeller

Lucy Clark Salot

Nicole Perry

Julie Denton

www.FamilyScholarHouse.org

Jefferson County Teachers
Association

Myrta Ann Taylor

Matching Gifts

Robert & Mary Kalinich

Diane Dabbikeh

GE Foundation on behalf of

Helene Katz

Jane Taylor

Chip & Belinda Blankenship

Judith Lanning
Robbie & Dan Lord

YUM! Brands Foundation on behalf
of Jacqueline Hampton

GE Foundation on behalf of

Carolyn Meredith

Grants

Mary Parsley

Anonymous

Pierce & Mitchell, PSC
Thomas & Janet Raderer

Altria Companies Employee
Community Fund

Leo & Cheri Reherman

Broadway Baptist Church

Dennis & Katherine Riley

Gannett Foundation

GE Foundation on behalf of

Richard & Janet Rink

Good Samaritan Foundation

Genelle Cochran

Paul & Susan Sherman

Kentucky Foundation for Women

Joyce Slusher

Ronald McDonald House Charities

GE Foundation on behalf of

Jacqueline Stratman

Sisters of Charity of Nazareth

James & Cate Darmstadt

James Stuckert

The Ar-Hale Family Foundation

James Thornberry

The Gilbert Foundation

GE Foundation on behalf of

Cherie Todd

University of Louisville

Cynthia Fanning & Kirt Jacobs

Del Marie & Angelo Vaccar

UPS Foundation, Inc.

Ronald Warren

V.V Cooke Foundation

GE Foundation on behalf of

Kevin & Kim Wilson

WHAS Crusade for Children

Cynthia & Ray James

Daphne Olson

Melinda Cardwell
GE Foundation on behalf of
Marc Charnas

YUM! Brands Foundation on behalf
of Gina Maynard
YUM! Brands Foundation on behalf
of Michelle Wells

GE Foundation on behalf of

Karen & Kevin Olson

Heather Koyama

Louis Ashner

Eugenia Ford Powers
Scholarship Fund

Jace Paxton-Jacobs

Rachel Charlop-Powers

Susan Zepeda

GE Foundation on behalf of

Cecile Bedor

Sarah Charlop-Powers

Linda Onnen

Joe Arena & Deb Burkart

Funding received from the following:
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VP, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Jennifer Eberle

Kristie Adams, M.Ed.

TREASURER

DIRECTOR OF MISSION ADVANCEMENT

Tracy Redmon

Kellie Johnston

SECRETARY
Adam Hall

MEMBERS AT LARGE
Jackie Beard
Richard Boland
David Brennan
Linda Caso
Deb Clary
Melanie Cook
John Couch
Kathleen Gosser, Ph.D.
David Howard, Jr.
Gloria Ising
Councilman Kevin Kramer
Sueanna Masterson
Robert McClelland
John Megibben
Lauren Novak
Ian Patrick, Ph.D.
Kristin Pickerell, DNP
Jennifer Powell
Kelsey Petrino Scott
Eileen Saunders
Jenny Sawyer
Melinda Sunderland
Alli Truttmann
Robert Vice, Jr., J.D.

FAMILY SERVICES COORDINATOR
CAMPUS COORDINATOR
Jocelyn Fetalver, MSSW
ACADEMIC SERVICES COORDINATOR,
Charles Brian McAdams, Ph.D.
CAMPUS COORDINATOR
Mallory Hinderer
CAMPUS COORDINATOR
Harvetta Ray, MSSW
COMMUNITY INTEGRATION COORDINATOR
Kate Brackett, MSSW
FAMILY ADVOCATE
Ana'neicia Williams, MSSW
FAMILY ADVOCATE- CARROLLTON
Debby White
FAMILY ADVOCATE- FERDINAND
Barbara Catherine Schmitz, OSB

Board of Trustees
Julie Raque Adams

Sol Clahane

Cynthia Fanning

Judge Jennifer Leibson, J.D.

Lisa Cain, J.D.

Martha Neal Cooke

Nikki R. Jackson

Michelle Wells

J. Barry Barker

Christopher A. Carmicle

Elizabeth Conway
Al Cornish

Dewey Hensley, Ph.D.
Cynthia Knapek

Laura Petry

MISSION STATEMENT
To end the cycle of poverty and transform
our community by empowering families
and youth to succeed in education
and achieve life-long self-sufficiency.

ON LINE
Friday,
March 4, 2016
Be there.
Be fabulous!

Instragram.com/familiyscholarhouse
www.youtube.com/FamilyScholarHouse
				

www.twitter.com/FamilyScholars

www.Facebook.com/FamilyScholarHouse.
BLOG www.FSHstories.wordpress.com

Benefiting Family Scholar House

Eblast To receive event updates and program
information via email please call (502) 584-8090
or email FamilyScholarHouse@gmail.com to sign
up for our monthly email blast.

